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Andy Askins is a first class, guitar-wielding comedian with a
captivating voice and wickedly dry sense of humour. Andy has an expertly
crafted routine littered with an eclectic mix of off beat comic
songs and parodies. Popular songs have been rewritten and given a
perverse twist to tremendous comic effect. With impeccable timing,
his inventive and quirky songs are peppered with inspired patter and
the darker material is sweetened by his impish demeanour.
As seen on The John Bishop Show – BBC1”
Dark humour with faultless timing”– The Stage
“An awful lot of charm”– Chortle
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Javier Jarquin is a regular
at the biggest clubs in the UK–
delighting audiences with well
crafted jokes and a very likeable
stage persona. He is also a well
known act in his native New Zealand
and headlines gigs across Europe.
“Jarquin is a fine observational comedian” Three Week
“Fresh, funny and unique” The Press (NZ)

Caution: this performance will contain some adult humour as well as occasional bad language.
Management Disclaimer: Please note – that while we make every effort, shows can change without notice due to unforeseen circumstances and commitments of artists
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